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U.S. Department of Labor 

MAR - 9 2012 

Mr . Peter D. Joseph 
Executive Direct or 
IIUSA 

Bureau of Labor Statistics 
2 Massachusetts Ave_ N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20212 

2237 North Lawndale Avenue , Unit 3 
Chicago, Illinois 60647 

Dear Mr. Joseph: 

As Disclosure Of f icer for the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) , 
U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), I am writing to you regarding 
your May 1 7 , 2011, Freedom of Informat ion Act (FOIA) request 
(FOIA ID No. 674503) for a copy of the most recent and up-to
date U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) 
EB-5 Adjudicator training materials. 

This is a final response to your request addressed to t he · 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS), National 
Records Center, FOIA/PA Office, Post Office Box 64064-8010, 
Lee ' s Summit, MO, 64064-8010, on behalf of the BLS, consistent 
with records contained i n t he USCIS ' file that originated with 
the DOL. The USCIS' partial response to your request did not 
include a copy of those records. Rather, the USCIS forwarded 
your request to DOL for appropriate action, and it was received 
in this office on February 16, 2012 , with a request that the BLS 
respond directly to you regarding those records. I am 
responding for the BLS only . 

We have reviewed the records (15 pages) contained in the USC I S ' 
file that originated with the BLS and we are enclosing all of 
the pages from those records . However, please note that 
Directive No. 11 , Standard Data Source for Statistical Estimates 
of Labor and Unempl oyment (two pages within the 15 pages) 
originated from the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) . We 
have enclosed those pages rather than forward them to OMB for 
appropriate action since those pages are readily available to 
the general public . 
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Mr. Peter D. Joseph--2 

MAR - 9 2012 

I believe I have been responsive to your request . If you wish , 
however, under the FOIA, you may appeal this response to the 
Solicitor of Labor. You may file an appeal of this decision 
with the Solicitor of Labor within 90 days from the date of this 
letter . The appeal must state , in writing , the grounds for the 
appeal , including any supporting sta~ement or arguments. To 
facilitate processing, you may wish ~o fax your appeal to: 
(202) 693- 5538. The appeal s hould include a copy of your 
initial request and a copy o f this letter. The appeal must 
be addressed to : Solicitor of Labor, U. S . Department of 
Labor, Room N-2428 , 200 Cons t i t ution Avenue , N.W ., 
Washington, D. C. 20210 . I f mailed , both the envelope, 
and the letter of app ea l itself should be clearly marked: 
"Freedom of Informat i on Act Appeal. " 

S i ncerely yours , 

~/if~ 
DANIEL J . LACEYZ 
Associate Commi sioner 

for Administration 

Enclosures 

--------
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July 21,2010 

LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-10-20 

MEMORANDUM FOR : STATE WORKFORCE AGENCY ADMINISTRATORS 
AND BLS REGIONAL COMMISSIONERS 

FROM JAY A. MOUSA 
Associate Commissioner 
Office of Field Operations 

SUBJECT U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
Employment Creation (EB-5) Visa Program 

Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is to provide information regarding guidelines 
established by the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) that are used in the 
identification of high unemployment areas under the employment creation immigrant visa 
classification established in the Immigration and Nationality Act. 

References: LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-92-11, Immigration and Naturalization Rule 
for Employment Creation Visas, dated May 4, 1992; LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-92-
14, Clarification ojLAUS Technical Memorandum Nn_ S-92-1 7, Immigration and Naturalization 
Rule for Employment Creation Visas, dated July 7, 1992; LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-
95-18, Immigration and Naturalization Service Rule for Employment Creation Visas, dated 
August 17, 1995; Sections 203(b)(5)(B) and 203(b)(5)(C)(ii) ofthe Immigration and Nationality 
Act (INA); Matter ofSoffici, 22 I&N Dec. 158 (BIA 1998); 8 CFR 204.6; and 8 CFR 216.6. 

Background: In 1990, Congress established the employment creation immigrant visa, or "EB-
5" visa, classification as one of the categories under which aliens can immigrate to the United 
States for the purpose of employment. Under the EB-5 Program, up to 10,000 visas per year can 
be made available to foreign nationals who invest $1,000,000 in a new or existing commercial 
enterprise to create or preserve employment. The capital investment threshold for investments 
made in Targeted Employment Areas (TEAs) is reduced to $500,000. 

According to the -EB-5 statutory and regulatory framework, a TEA is either (1) a Rural Area or 
(2) an area experiencing high unemployment. A Rural Area is "any area other than an area 
within a metropolitan statistical area or within the outer boundary of any city or town having a 
population of20,000 or more (based on the most recent decennial census of the United States)." 
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Memorandum for State Workforce Agency Administrators and BLS Regional Commissioners--2 

To be considered an area of high unemployment, the area must be a contiguous geographic or 
political subdivision with an unemployment rate of at least 150 percent of the national average in 
the area at the time of investment. Alternatively, the requirements for a high unemployment area 
may be met when the alien investor files a Form I-526 petition, which establishes eligibility as an 
EB-5 alien investor, if the investment has not yet been made. 

The USCIS regulation at 8 CFR 204.6(i) provides that a State governmental body may be 
delegated the authority by the State government to designate a particular geographic area or 
political subdivision as a TEA based upon a finding of high unemployment that is in accordance 
with the statutory and regulatory definitions of a high unemployment area. 8 CFR 204.6(i) 
provides that State designations be accompanied by a description of the boundaries of the 
geographic areas and explain the method or methodologies by which the unemployment statistics 
were obtained. US CIS will not question or challenge a TEA designation from the appointed 
State governmental body if the designation comports with 8 CFR 204.6(i) and the data used in 
the analysis are from federal or State governmental sources that are available to the general 
public. State Workforce Agencies may want to work with their Governor to become the 
designated authority. 

Note that a State designation of a high unemployment area is one of two options that may be 
used to demonstrate that an area is a TEA based upon high unemployment. A State-issued TEA 
determination is not required to establish that an area is a TEA. Instead, the alien investor may 
provide evidence that the area is a TEA directly to USCIS with the Form I-526 petition. 

In the past several months, BLS has received numerous inquires regarding the use ofLAUS data 
in designating TEAs, including whether past RT .S guidance was still in effect. 

Previous BLS guidance: In 1992-95, BLS reached several agreements with the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS), the agency that previously administered the EB-5 program, 
regarding the use of data in determining TEAs. Originally, INS agreed to use the most recent 
annual average of data to make the designations, which was later amended to allow for the most 
recent 12-month average of data to be substituted. Furthermore, INS agreed that, in the 
designation of areas for which LAUS does not produce estimates, the BLS census-sharing 
procedure could be used. 

Current status and BLS recommendations: Due to staff turnover and other reasons, the 
USCIS guidelines regarding identification of high unemployment areas appear to have evolved 
away from the prior BLS recommendations. On April26, 2010, staff from the BLS met with 
USCIS personnel to discuss the EB-5 program. To assist USCIS and also in order to be 
responsive to the inquiries raised to the BLS by State agencies and the public seeking clarity 
regarding the statistics to be used in making TEA determinations, BLS will make a number of 
recommendations regarding the most appropriate use of unemployment data in administering this 
program. 
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Memorandum for State Workforce Agency Administrators and BLS Regional Commissioners--3 

In a memorandum issued December 11, 2009, by USCIS to their field staff, the agency states 
that the most recent data available from Federal or State governmental sources should be used to 
determine if an area qualifies as an area of high unemployment at the time of investment or the 
filing ofthe Form I-526 petition. Most data below the State level are not seasonally adjusted. 
Because these data are subject to normal seasonal movements, very short-term fluctuations, and 
other volatility, we will recommend to USCIS that they require either the latest 12-month 
average or latest annual average of data be used to determine area eligibility, rather than a 
shorter period, such as a single month. 

Furthermore, the memorandum does not address the use of not seasonally adjusted (NSA) data. 
Because only NSA data are available for most substate areas under consideration, we will 
recommend to US CIS that they specify the use .of NSA data at the national level for 
purposes of comparison in determining high unemployment areas. · 

Though the memorandum notes that BLS and the States publish data and cites the BLS CPS and 
LAUS programs, it does not specify that the data must be developed according to standard BLS 
methodology. We will recommend that USCIS re-adopt a requirement that standard BLS 
estimation methodology be used. In the event that they allow designation of subareas for 
which LAUS estimates are not regularly produced, such as census tracts, by a State's delegated 
authority under 8 CFR 204.6(i), we will recommend that (1) the census-share technique be 
used ONLY where inputs for the preferred BLS methodology are not available and (2) only 
household-only inputs be used, in order to eliminate the impact of the Census 2000 Group 
Quarters processing error. 

BLS has noted to USCIS that, in creating annual average or 12-month estimates, it is important 
to first average the levels of employment and unemployment for the 12 months and then create 
an unemployment rate from the levels. Levels should be rounded to the nearest whole 
individual; rates should be rounded to one-tenth of a percent. 

Guidance for State Workforce Agencies: Our role is to provide recommendations to USCIS. 
Final decisions on the program belong to USCIS; they plan to issue a Q&A document regarding 
the EB-5 program procedures soon and may possibly modify regulations or field instructions at a 
later date. Further guidance for States will be provided by BLS after USCIS has responded to 
our recommendations. 

BLS and State agency data release dates should be kept in mind when determining which data 
are the most recent. BLS release dates can be found at http://www.bls.gov/laullausched.htm. It 
is important to recall that data for the previous month are revised at the same time that data for 
the current month are issued. State agencies may release data at different times than the BLS. 

Further details of the EB-5 visa program and application process can be found at 
http://WW\v.uscis.gov. 
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Memorandum for State Workforce Agency Administrators and BLS Regional Commissioners-A 

Actions required: Upon request, States should provide labor force and unemployment data for 
the appropriate time period. These estimates should be produced according to the standard 
LAUS estimating methodology. States may opt to charge customers for their service. 

Workload impact: Neutral. 

Inquiries: Questions regarding this memorandum should be directed to the appropriate regional 
office. 

Effective date: This memorandum is effective upon receipt. 
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Referred to D~partment of Labor 

-~ - -r---- --------------·-····-----···· . .... ---~-- -·- ··- ---· --· '------~,......,..,__~--"=''---:--=--;----'---------

DATE August 17, 1995 

LAUS 'rechnical Memoranq~m No. s.,.95- 18 

ME;}!ORANI>UM FOR: STATE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY ~MIN-ISTRATORS 
AND REGI ONAL COMMISSIO~RS 

FROM. ~URA ~- ~I~G 
Associate Commissioner 
Office of Field Ope:tat~o~s-

SUBJECT I-mmigration and Naturalization Service 
Rule· for Employment Creation Visas 

Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is: ·to provide 
in~ormation regarding a modification to guidelines 
established by the Ilnmi.gration and Naturalization Service 
(INS) that are used in the identificat-ion of high 
unemployment ·areas unde~ the employment creation immigrant 
visa classification established in the Immigration Act of 
1990 • 

. References: · LAUS Technical Memorandum No . S-9 2 ..... 14 , qated 
J"uly 7, 1992; LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-92-1.1, dated 
May 4, 1992; and. 8 CFR 204.6(j)(6}(ii)(B). 

Background: The INS establ~shed the employment c+eation 
immigran.t visa classification as one of t-he categories under 
which aliens can immigrate to the United States for the, 
purpose of employment. unde:r; that p:rovision; up to 10,000 
V:i.~as per year· are made available to foreign nat-ional~ w}Jo 
invest in ·and c~eate eJnployment in areas o:i; high 
unemployment . 

These· INS regulations provide that a foreign national. who 
makes an investment in a new commercial. enterprise which is 
located in a geographi~ or political subdivision of a 
·metropolitan area, town, or county witn a popul-ation of over 
20,000 and an ·unemployment rate of at ieast 150 percent of 
the· national average in the most recent calendar year may 
invest a minimum of :$500 ... 000, rather ·than the standard 
$1,000,000 amo1,1nt, in order to obtain a visa. 

_R.e-.specification of reference .period: The iNS has informed 
u~ that either -(1) the most re~ep.t calendc;1r year or (2) the 
most recent 12-mon~h pe.t,i.od may be used to establish that an 
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R~ferred to Department of Labor 

··. 

MEm.tor:andum tor state Er.npl,.oyment ~~eurity Administrators 
and Regional Cc::>imrii:ssione:rs·""-.-2 

area ' .s uneJIIployinent rate i~ at :Least 150 pe;r¢ent: of the 
natio~~l average for the same peric::>d. All ot~er 
requ.:lre~e.nts re~ain the same. 

Actions required; ~11 States ~·e dire~ted. ·t.o ·provide labor 
· force iu\d uriemp1Q~e~t ~at~ for t;.}Je app:r;opr~q.t;.e t.:jJn~ p~x:i,od 

upof1 . reqtiest. · Tpese e$~imat:~s shdl.;lld be produced acco~d,ing 
to the . ·standaz:d• tAus e~t;iJitat.ing iJ!ethodol99Y. · 

workload impac·t: tncre~.se. 

Inquiries: Quesnions ~egarding ·-this IQemorandu,m s·h9uld 1;>e 
directed to the ~pp:t:c::>priq.t~ ·~egiona~ off,ice • . 

Effective date: Thj:s memorandum is effective upon receipt. 

·. 
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Referred to Department of Labor . , ,_, 

U.S. Department of labor Bureau of Labor Stali.s_tics 
441 G·Street,N.W. 
Washington, o,c. 2021·2 

. ' 
' 

LAUS Technical Memorandum No. S-92-14 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

STA':I'E EMPLOYMEN-T SECUR.ITY ADMINISTRATORS 
AND REG.IONAL COMMISSIONERS 

J~7&irNG 
Associate ·commissioner 
Of:fice of· Field · Operations 

Clarification of LAUS Tec;;hnical M~morandum 
·No .. S-92-11, Immigra:t·ion and Naturalization 

' ·Rule for Employment. Creation V"i~as 

l?urpo~e: To provide the St:ate Employment Security Agencie~ 
with clarification o.f· guidelines established by LAUS 
Technical Memorandum ·No"':" S 92 11 1 .which. discusses 
111)lT!igration and Naturalization Service (INS) regulations 
!>~I;_taining to immig:tati!lg entrepreneurs. - · 

·Refer~~~es ;· 'LAUS Technical Memorandum No. s-92-11 . 

Bac_kgro'l,i_!td.: In LAUS Technical. Memorandum No . S-92-"-11, Bts 
ah¢t th·e Employment and Training Administration (ETA) jointly 
established policy guidance for the determinat:ion of· ".hi9:._h 
t_memployment, areas" i.mcter the Immigration Act of 1990. 
EJ~gibifity of non rural areas (Metropo"litan Statistical . 
Areas, counb:es, or cities with 20, 000 or over populat.ion, 
as based on the 1990 decennial census} must be determined by 
us.ing labor force and. unem lo ul5I1shed by B:t.S !or 
tl{os· . · ·reas or W IC data are .available. In s.riial er . 
geogrg.p})ic ar.eas, J,.abor forc;;e and .un~mplo~ment within ~on
ru"l'al a-reas, . for which the B~S does not puplish qata, .must 
be estimated utilizing ttl~ metnodoiogy specified i ·n the 
"Manual for Developing Local Area unemployment Statistics.'! 
In addi.tion , the calendar year averages for the most recent 
year available must be used for a~1 areas. ·· · 

In recent months, various questions have been raised by · 
State agencies ·regarding these dire·ctives. Clarification of 
these guidelines is provided. below·. 

F,ol,e of SF;S~: The INS regu·lations do no:t specifically 
authc:>':tize- SESAs as . the agencies to determine "h.fgh 
unemployment areas." Memorandum No . 5""92-11 indicates that 
the State government may des.ignate any agency, boa.rd, or 
other appropriate State governmental entity the authority to 
certify that areas q1,1alify as high unemployment area:s. The 
Department of tabor has no official position on wh~t agency 
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Referr~d to Department of Labor 

JUL -1 1992 

Memorandum for State Employ~ent .Secqrity Administrators 
and Regiona·l Coii}11\issioners--2 

should be designated to develop these estim~tes. Howeve~, 
regardless of the agency designated, LAU.$ q9.-ta .apd/qr 
meth.oQ.ology must be ~sed to make th.e "high unemployment" 
deter·rqinatJ.on. ';!:'herefo~e, SESAs }'tiil :probab~y' pe asked to 
provide estimates even in States where ~he SESA is not the 
official government entity authorized to make the 
determinations. 

The SESA's res on ibil' data for areas where 
an immJ. rat.ing entre reneur is ro osin . to J.nve:S·t an·. to 
de ermine whether these ar.eas qualify as "high unemployment 
areas._" In order to qualify, the unemployment rate .for a 
non~r.ur~l area for which the ; BLS publishes data, or· a 
subdJ.vJ.s·ion of a non-rur.al area, must. be 10.1 percent. ('150 
percent of the nat'J.onal rate) or higher for Calendar Year 
illl-· _,.. .. Metrqpolitan Statistical Area or county wi.thin an 

\ F- t-\Sit? \O .l MSA avip a 1991 annua~ avera e rate. of 10.1 pe~cent or 
aPOV: ua 1 l.eS. . C1 y Or town with a population of· 20, 000· 

b~A-t- eo'- lO .\~or: more ~hich is part o~ .a county wit.h a _1991 unemp;Loyment 
ate 10.1 percent·. or higher also qilalif-i~ · ~ c.c-4-. ~, 1. 

~-t '• 1(/C.~-
It sh<;>uld be noted that the vrord ~rincipa.l" should not have 

wh"'t J.oe5 been qsed to modify co1:1nty in it:em ·(~) on page. 3 o! S-92-11 . 
· \: ... Any couf1tY within ~ MS~ may. qualify as a "hj,gh unemp:)..oyment 

i"hl5 ,.,..o!· 1 aJCea." ·For all States except those in New Eh~j'land, the 

' 

entire count:y must qualify under :Pa:x;-t (A) o.f the INS 
regulations. .since "counties" j:n New ~ngland a;re c;:ensus 
areas, more· data would be needed· to determine 'whethe·r a 
specific area qualifies. . . 

BLS has no plans .to
1
publish. a list ·of· ·".high unemployment · 

areas· .. " Rather , applicants hav·e the res:Ronsibility to find 
out if' the area where-they plan to invest quali:fies . 

The INS regulations indica.te that the minimum inves.tment 
.that can. be made in an a:r:ea of hi.gh unemployment ·1s 
$500,000. SESAs do not have the authority to adjust. this 
amount. 

Es1=imation of N:on.-~ura,l. Area Subdivisions.: f\s stated above, 
SESAs will create labor force and unemployment estimates fox: 
subdivisions of MSAs or c;:ities using the methodology 
outlined in the· "Manual for Developing Local Area 
Unemployment Statistics." Tl),e INS regulations do not · 
specify any minimum size for these subdiVisions, nor do they 
qesignate a body to identify the bo\.!ndaries of them. 
However; the .regulations do specify that boundaries should 
not be dete'nnined only at the Federal level but should 
include. State and local government participation. 
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~eferr~d to Department of Labor --- --:-- · - .. 

JUL .., 1 1992 

Memorandum for State. Employment Security Administrators 
and Regional Comrilissioners--·3 

Therefore, States .may· creat~- geographic boundaries of any 
'$ize and/or ~imit the size of· t;:h~s~ areas. For in-stance, a 
State ~~hoos.~ to apply an ASU-t.y:pe .approach and. id~nt;ify 
very small . . areas that ~eet tl.l.e unemp~oymei:tt rate minimum, 
but, if they fipd this proces.s 'too time-consuming, they may 
decide t.o lim_it labor force· estimates to areas with .some. 
min'i.IJ~.um _popu:).ation size. -

T9 maintai-n consistency across -all areas, est:ima.tes. for. 
a·reas of the same geog~·aph'ic type or popul-ation - ~i-~~ _.:should 
·he based· ··qn t;h~- ~(ime· mefhod9lqgy~ When· produc:tng· est~mates 
for .~:mpd;Lvis~on·$, disaggregatiqtf procedures should ·be used 

·i-n tl].e following order of preference. 

1 . The population-claims met·hod, ·which uses 
unemployment insur~nce claims dat·a by: county or 
pl-ace of residence, 1980 census ·populat.ion- data- by· 
age group,-1980 census employment data; and 1.980 
census· population data. Lacking. the reqpisite 
claims: data-, the State must use the 

.2. Census· ·sha-re method, which. uses employment and. 
un·ef!!ployment from the :1980 census. If census .labor 
.force data are not available .for the area, the -
State must use the 

-3. Populat~on share -~ethod; - which uses 1980 census 
popul~tion .data. 

At this time; 1980 census date!. wii.~ be used for 
disaggregation ~n order to ll!~'intain consi.stency ac:;ross a;l.l 
sl,i,b-state areas. Census .. data for 1~~0_, t!lou.gh · available, 
will n.ot be used as In · ·· ·- .. · · ·- · - bhe LAUS 
m : ·· o o~y-:...~r~~-~b1;Y_ ~n _ Jat:n1a-ry .1 ?~~~ - o.• ~ • "i ~ 

Act·ion:- SESAs should adhere to the above · instructions io 
developing estimates for- non-rural area subdivisions. . . 

Inquiries: Questions .regard-ing this memo- can. be directed to 
_y-our· regional office. 

Effectiv~ date:· Upon .receipt of this memo~ 

., 
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Referre'd to Deear:!ment of Labor 

'U.S. Department of Labor 

MAY 0 4 1992 

Bureau of Labor Statistics-
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washin~ton , O:C. 202.12 

LAUS Tecppical Memora.nduri\ NO. s ... 92-ll 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM 

SUBJECT Imrtligratiqn and N-at\,J:r;:alization Service Ru'le 
for Employz:nent Crea,tion ViSas 

P~t"p<?se: To provide D~partm~nt of Labor (DOL) policy 
g'tiidance. to State Ernployrnent s ·ecurity Agencies (SESAs) 
conce·rnin.g inte~ret:ation of the final rule of the 
'Immigration and Naturaliz:ation Service · (INS) irnplernenting· 
the provisions of the Immigration Act _ of 1990 (TMMACT) 
encouraging investment ·oy ai.ien entr~pre.heurs J.n ta~tget 
employ~ent areas. Recently, numerous questions nave · bee_n 
raised by Stat·es about the .impact and resource ir_nplj,;catiohs 
of; t}J.ese regulations and their relationshiP to other SESA 
~Ml:' act:i vi ties. 

~~erences:. 8 CFR 2.04. 6· (56 F .. R~ 60897); Itrirjl:i,gration and 
Nationality· Act, 8 u.s.c. ~101 et. seq_., -IMMAC'r, Pub.}.ic L~w 
101..,.649, 104 Stat. 4978; March 20, 1991, Federal Register 
Notice (56 F .. R. ~1705). · · 

Background: Substantial chci.!)ge$ ·to t..he categor:i,es 
(prefe:rences) under wh:i,.ch ali~ns can .in)n)igtate to the United 
States for the purpose of em:P;Loyr_nent wer:e it:lade by IMMACT .. 
One of ·the categories esta_p.:),.i,sheQ. by IMMACT- provides that up 
to ·1 0, 000 visas will. be m~d~ available . each f-iscal. y~ar -to 
qua;J...ffre~mm-:l.'grants· · (along with their· spouses ·and unmar~ied 
rnlnor childrert) -~ing to ent·er the U.S. for the purpose of 
engaging in a . -new comm~rcial enterpr.ise. · · 

·the new <;:ommerc·ial enterprise may take any lawful bus:i_J:}ess 
form anq must both ben~fit -t:,he· ·u.s . . economy and create _:e,u,ll
t,i.-me ~mployment f .or not fewer -than _io 'u. _s. c:i:t~zens, lawf\11 _ 
permanent res_idents, or other immigrants .lawfully aqt_}1orized 
to be ernpioyed. 

.-

r · 
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Referred to Department of Labor 

Memorandum for State Employment Security Administrators and 
Regional Comrnissioners--2 

MAY 0 4 1992 

TIMMACT Investor Visa Provisions: In general, IMMACT 
established a threshold 'investment amount of $1,000,000. 
To encourage the establishment of new enterprises in areas 
which would most benefit from employment creation, 3 1~00 qf 
the employment creation visas are rese.rve.d .. f-or qualif~eq 
aliens who have made investments in "ta,.get~: Uployment 
areas:." Such areas are defined to · inC'Iui:ie"·rax:al areas and 
areas whic)l have experienced high unemployment. The 
AttJLrney General may, in his discretion, lower the threshold 
investment amount for targeted areas to no less than 
$5~01000 in order to facilitate investment in such areas. 

A "targeted employment area" is defined in IMMACT as "a 
rural area o~ an area which has experienced high 
unempioyment (of at least 150 percent of the national 
average)." A ."rural area"· is defined as ·. "any area other 
than an area with'in a met~opolitan statistical area or 
within the outer boundary of any town having a population of 

· 2D,ODO ·or :more." These definitions are different from those 
used in other DOL programs. 

The final rule published by INS on November 29, 1991, 
specifies a lowered investment amount of $500,000 for rural 
and high unemployment areas. This rule also contains a 
provision b which an area within a non-rural area, ~.e., 
ei er a metropolitan s a ~s ~ca area or a c~ own 
with a population of 20,000 or more, can qualify as an area 
of high une~ployment and thus as a targeted employment area. 
The INS concluded that the designation of smaller geographic 
or political areas within such non-rural areas as areas of 
high unemployment would comport with the intent of Congress 
regarding targeted employment areas and is, therefore, also 
allowable. ---

The INS rule (56 FR 60912) provides that, to show that the 
new commercial enterprise has created or wil·l create 
employment in a target employment area, the visa petition 
must be accompanied by: 

In the case of a rural area, evidence to show that the 
new commercial enterprise is principally doing busi
ness within a civil jurisdiction not located within any 
standard metropolitan statistical area as designated by 
the Office of Management and Budget, or within any city 
or town having a population of 20,000 or more as based 
on the most recent decennial census of the United 
States; or 
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In the case of a high unemployment area: 

(~) ~vigence that the metropolitan statistical area, 
th~ principal county within a metropolit"an statisticc;l 
area, or the ·countxrrin WEich the city or town w±tq a 
population of 20,00 or more is. located, .in which the· 
new commercial 'enterprise is principa1ly doing business . 
has experienced an average unemployment rate of 150 
percent of the natiqnaL aver.age .rat~; or ~ 

(B) A lette~ from an authori,zed body of the gover·Il)tlent 
of -Ehe state in which the new coii)Jtler·cial enterprise is 
located which cert:if.ies ·that tpe geographic or politi~ 
c.a1 subdivision of the rnetropoli~an-st::at::is·ttcal: a~ea 
or Ot'· the· c:tty or town "1!'1ith a population of 20,000 or 
more in which the enterprise is pripd,pally doing 
business has been designat·~q. a ht.g'h unemploYment area. 

The n~s ruie furtper provides that. · a State gov.ernment may 
designate toe- any agency, board, or other appropriate State 
government ent·ity (including the ·sESA) the authority to 
certify that geographi c or political. subdivisions of a . non""' 
rural area within the State qualify as . areas of high · 
unemployment. The delegation ml:lst be reported t:o the INS 
through the As·sociate Commissioner for Examinations prior to 
issuance of any such area designation. The preamble to the 
INS . final r.ule states th?t the ."evidenc.e of area ••. 
designation that a state provides a. prospective alien 
entrepreneur should include a. description of the l;>ound~rj,e·s 
of· the geographic or po1it'ical s~di.v.:).sion and the IJJethod· or· 
methods by the which ·the unemployment statistics were 
obtained" (56 FR 60903) • 

In the ev.ent the SESA is designat$d a~ the authorized ent·ity· 
to certify tbat a component' of a non-rural a·r:ea ~-n whil::h a 
new coifune;rc;i.al enterprise is to be located qual.if.i.es · as a 
high u.nex:nploYII1ent area, the guidelines· below ar~ to be· used 
in developing any 1,memployt:nent st·atistics necessary to make 
such certificati'ons. · 

Guidance: The Employment and Training Administration and. 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) reviewed INS 
re~~atio~s and ·jointly concluded that all States must 
adhere to the following policy guidance in making· any 
determinations of "high Wlernpl.o:Yznent .areas" ~nder the 
TJtlmigrat·ion Act of 1~90. 
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(1) Stat·.istical P e No. n (c.opy 
attache , administered by· the Office of Management 
and Budget, applies to these determinations. Tllis 
directive re'D-lii:·es Federal executive branch agencies to 
use national; State, or .local area unemployment data · 
publil?hed by the ill for all prog;-am purposes, 
including the determination of el;j.g;j.bi..l.:j:ty for and/or 
allocation of fede·ral resources. 

(2) Labor force a.nd unempl9Yil!ent da a .. ublished by the 
. .e~_)dll be · used in the determ: :nation of "high . 
unemployment aJ:eg~," whenever ~uch estimates are 
.;l.Vailabie. BLS publishes labor force, unemployment 
and unemployment rate estimates for the u.s., all 
States, all MSAs, all counties, and all cities of 
25,000 or more population.. These est.imates are 
developed . us=ing consistent: concepts · and definitions 
.and a uni.forJn. estimating methodology. 

(.3) In order to maintain sqch cons·.J.stenCy ac.ross all 
geographic areas, the methodology speci·f ·;j.ed. i1;1 tt~e 
"Manu_ai for Develop;ing Local Area unen:tployment 
Stati"stics" will be ut~lized to pl'epare labor fore~ a,nd 
unemployment estimates for cornpon~nts " of_ non-r\lral 
areas for which ~LS .does not publ1sh su.ch estimates. 

( 4) In order to insure equity and. cons.istency and to 
avo:f._d potential distortions in estimates due to 
seasona-lity, these determinC~.tiohs will utilize .ca1Emd~r 
yea.r averages . for .the most rE~t:ent ye~r. ·gy~~labl~. 

~ctio~: All Stat~s- are O.irected to fo;Llow the gUiQ.ance. 
provided herein and insure that a,ll personnel working on 
de.!)ignating compon~nts of non..,.~urai a.teas as high 
unemployment areas in accordance with INS regulations are 
also informed of these r~quirements. INS field staff will 
also be rece-iving this information . 

. InqU,iries: Questions .regarding this · memo c.an be directed to 
yovr BLS Regional Offj,ce·. 

Effe~:t_j,y-e date: Upon receipt of this memo. 

Attachment 
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DffiECTIVE ·No •. 11 u 

STAND~RD DATA SOURCE FOR STATiSTICAL ESTIMATES 
OF LABOR FORCE AND UNEMPLOYMENT.. . 

Accurate. consistent, publicly availabl~ est1· 
-mates of the labor force and of -unemploym~t 
in the .Nation, th~ States, and local areas are 
neede!i for use in the formulation, implemen
tation, -~d evaluation of ·publie policy. 

l. Sourc;e of Data 
Federal executive branch departments, agen

cies, and establishments (hereinafter Fecreral 
ex~utive branch agency) ~U ~ the m9st 
current National, State. or local ar,ea labor 
force or unemployment data published by the 
Buteau of Labor Statistics, United States De
pa:rtment of Labor, .with.re.sped; to all program 
p\irposes, including the determination of eligi-. 
bility for and/or the allocation of Federal re-· 
sources, requiring· the use o! such data unless 
otherwise directed by statute. In order to main
tain equity among local areas, eomparable data 
series are to be. used for all program purposes. 
Further, unless otherwise ·fequijed by statu.te, 
data adjusted for seasonal variation Shall be 
used for all program purp6ses as soon as the 
.Bureau of Labor Statistics sh,all have published 
suCh data for local areas being examined for 
the program purpose -then under consideration. 

No Federal execuijve branch .agency shall 
begin. or continue collecting or using State or 
local area labor force or unemplo;Yment data. 
other than that published by the Bureau of. La
bor Statisties, without the written approval of 
the Secretary of Commerce. This does not _pre
clude the collection of labor force and. unem· 
pJoyment data by the Bureau of the Census, 
United States l;>epartment of COmmerce, for 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics or in its con,. 

.. :Directive No. 11 supenede4 Exhibit J of OMB 
Cirenlar No. A~6 datea Deeembe.r 22, 19'75. 
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~uct of ·a peri odie or other census or statistical 
survey, and the publication or other distribu
tion thereof. 

2. · Da~ Coqsistency 
With respect. to any month, a consiStent ref

erence time period shall be used for all n~ 
tio~l. State, and local area .labor force: and un
employment data. The data. for each State and 
area, to the extent technically feasible. Shall be 
conceptually consiste.nt With th~ data for the 
'Nation as a whole· and the State totais shall 
sum, withP;l a ~e of a~ceptabie sampling er"- · 
ror, to the national totaL 

3. Data Publication . 
. J 

The Burea~ of La~or Statistics, i.rt ~cco~d· 
ance with the provision.s of Directive No. ~. 
Prompt Coi:npUation and Rele!lSe of Statistical 
Information~ shall establish a monthly release 
date or dates for all regularly published labor 
force and une~ployment data and shall provide 
the release date schedule to the· Office of Fed
eral Statistica:J Policy and Standards for pub
lication in the Statistical Reporter. 

The monthly publication or pnblications by· 
the Bureau of .Labor Statistics shall contain 
data for the Nation as· a whole, and for eaeh 
State and. each local area for ·whieh the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics has agreed to pu}}lish data. 
No agniement between the Bureau of Labor 
StatisticS ·and other Federal executive branch 
.agencies shall be used :..., llinit the .number or 
types of areas for which data are developed 
and/or published by the Bureau of Labor Sta~ . 
~stiCs. The data published ·by· area shall at a 
minimum provide the current: estimates befor:e 
seasonal adjustment, and as soon as possible, 

r 
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and to· the extent technically feasible, shall also 
provide the estimate adjusted for seasonality. 

4- Notification of Data Need 
· :Federal executive branCh agen~ie~ reqJJlring 

State· and loeal area laJ;lot .force or imemploy
ment data shall notify the Co:mmissioner, Bu
reau of Labor Statistics, Uni~ States .Depart
ment of: Labor, of their need for such da~ The . 
notification shall include information about .the 
purpc)se for which the data .are needed and the 
specifie$tionJs) (i.e., statistical ·reliability, 
geographi~ ~d oiher) for the data. 

Any Federal executive branch agency re
quired. by legiSlation to use labor force or un
employment data other tlian that dired:ed by 
this Di.Nctive and any . Federal execiltjve 
branch agency notified by the Co~~ioner, 
B.ur,eau o{ Labor Statisti~ that the needed data 
cannot be provided ~ccording to ~pecijlcatio~ 
shall nQti:fy tlie Director, Office of Fed~ Sta-· 
tistical Poilcy and Standards, Departm~~ of: 
Commerce of that fact. The notification shall· 
include identification of the program (s) af
fected, 1eiD$l~tion imple~ented b1 those pro,. 

grams, data speci1i~tions, and a report on cop
sultations with the Bureau of Labor Sta~ispes· .a 
·in respect to such data. ~ 

5. Defi~ition.s 
a. l.a,bor Force and Unemployment Data. The 

term labor .force and unemployment data is de
·fined to include all countS or estimates of the 
-total labor force,· the ~vilian labor force, total 
employment, totai .ciVilian employment, total 
un~mployment, and. total li~~plo;Yment rates. 
The term excludes data, obtained solely (rom 
administrative ·records of. the un~plo~ent in,. 
aur"ance system.. pertaining to counts of: cov
ered eJrtploYtnent; the insured ~eii1ployect, and 
to Ute~~. unemployment rate. 

b. Current Data. For the purpo5es of thi$ "Di
rective the term current data means the tnost · 
current, complete data published by th~ Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. 

.e. Local Area. A local area, fo-r pun>05es of 
·this Directive, is any geopoliti~l !l~it of the 
United States of A~erica and any combination 
or part of any s~ch unit or units. 

( 

so 

' · I 
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